Dolphin Adventure Tour
Discover the unrivalled beauty of Moreton Island and experience
natural adventures like never before. The crystal clear waters and
long, white beaches of Tangalooma await you.
Encounter marine and other native animals in the wild as you
explore one of Queensland's outstanding environmentally protected
areas. Make a special connection with our family of wild dolphins as
you hand feed them from the shore. And soak up the island lifestyle
with over 80 great things to see and do!
Adults - $165 Children $120
Dolphin Adventure Tour includes:









Return luxury catamaran transfers from Holt Street Wharf, Brisbane
Full buffet lunch
Unlimited use of day lounge
Desert Safari Tour including sand tobogganing
Presentations and tours from Tangalooma Marine Education and Conversation Centre
Up to 10 hours at the resort to partake in over 30 FREE activities and use of the resorts facilities, including 2
swimming pools, restaurants, bars and so much more!
Dolphin behaviour and data collection lecture
DOLPHIN FEEDING EXPERIENCE* - hand feed one of our playful wild bottlenose dolphins

Conditions apply. Desert Safari Tour time to be confirmed on your arrival at the resort. * Dolphin Feeding experience is
dependant on dolphin attendance and tide and weather conditions.

Island Adventure Tour
Every day promises action, adventure and natural encounters
on land and at sea. Snorkel the reefs of relic ship wrecks.
Swim in sparkling blue water lagoons. Explore the pristine
surroundings in search for native wildlife. Ride the desert
slopes or the calm, clear waters of the Bay. With so much on
offer you'll never want to leave!

Adults - $135 Children $100

Island Adventure Tour includes:







Return luxury catamaran transfers from Holt Street Wharf, Brisbane
Unlimited use of day lounge
Full island buffet lunch
Desert Safari Tour including sand toboganning
Presentations and tours from Tangalooma Marine Education and Conversation Centre
Up to 7 hours at the resort to partake in over 30 FREE activities and use of the resorts facilities, including 2
swimming pools, restaurants, bars and so much more!

Conditions apply. Desert Safari Tour time to be confirmed on your arrival at the resort.

